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patarpbtar0 ar bearsbtarsignorep
oz 4 ignore politicalI1 bborders0rders

by the US fish & Wildwildlifefife service

working side by side in a polar bear
expeditioncx idon US and soviet research
biologists have begun a longtermlong termtem
cooperativeco6p&adve effort in wildlife research

the combined effort is aimedemed at
felpihelpihelping

I1 tig scientists answerlkansweriaiswir4u6stibrislk questions
about numbers of polarpqlarbeirsbears their
habits anfteeffeitsand theeffectsthe effects of subsistence
harvest on their popupopulationpopuladonladon

in the mmanyky yearsyew that both nations
have beenbeed studying this magnificent
animal we have both had to halt our
efforts at the invisible border on the
sea ice that separates us said bill
palmisano head of the alaska fish
and wildlife research center now
we may finally be able to work
together in polar bear territory on
the sea ice and follow them where
they go polar bears ignore political
boundaries

the research center staff has been
involved in discussions with soviet of-
ficials in the united states and soviet
union for more than two years try-
ing to find a way for scientists work-
ing on the same wildlife populations
to be able to share data

the effort began during the 10th

meeting of the US USSR en-
vironmentalvironmental agreement joint commit-
tee in 1986 when both countries
agreed to a formal exchange of in-
formation on polar bears

the efforts toward an exchange of
scientists were continued at the 10th
polar bear specialists group meeting
in sochiaochi USSR in october of 1988
the talks culminated in a meeting inin
leninleningradgrad and moscow in decedecemberabermber
leading to approval for this springs
work cooperative field work with
migratory birds and walrus were also
discussed during the visit

service research biologists gerald
gamergarner and steven knick have recent-
ly documented the international nature
of the polar bear population that fre-
quents western alaska

using datadatddadd from satellite tracked
radio collars placet on the bears

garner and knick demonstrated that
polar bears captured along the western
alaskan coast spend almost 70 percent
of their time in soviet territory

at least five of those bears builttheirbuilt their
censoridensoridens6itdensori eitherr wrwrangefslarrttidr1figd10ar1d t
herald island both off the northern
coast of siberia

two soviet biologists dr stanislav
belikov of the all union research in-
stitute of nature conservation and
reserves and dndr mikhail stishovshishovStishov
the deputy director for science at the
state reserve on wrangel island
visited the US fish and wildlife ser-
vice in western alaska from april
7187 18

during the first part of their visit
the soviet scientists assisted the ser-
vice research team in capturing and
radio collaringcollan ng nine polar bears west
of barrow the last four days the
soviets accompanied scott schschliebechliebechliebeebe
and jon nickles service biolobiologistsfistsgists to
kotzebue nome shishmarefshishmarefandand lit-
tle diomede to leamlearn about manage-
ment eeffortsartsprts

in thethi spring of 1990 garner and
knick hope to work with the soviets
on thetheirT polar bear work on wrangel
island and along the northern coast of
siberia by radio collaring females in
these regions they can better define
the international populations and help
both countries to manage the polar
bears

schliebe also hopes to travel to
wrangel island at that time to par-
ticipateficipate in the soviets annual denning
surveys

the soviets learned about the
technology US biologists use in
tracking polar bears involves radio
collars placed on the bears that
transmit signals to satellites orbiting
overhead with this technology
researchers with the service are able
to track polar bears on a regular basis

coupled with satellite imagery of ice
&hditionskibn1is&dohdiuons scibnstsinin badib6dibothcoimtriesdj6thb9
ceifchifcan leamlearn the habitshabfts and seasonal
movement patterns of polar bears


